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A B S T R A C T

Energy harvesting motivated networks (EHNets) has been becoming increasingly popular in the presence of
Internet-of-Things (IoT). Each self-sustainable node periodically harvests energy from an immediate environ-
ment but it is admittedly vulnerable to a Denial-of-Service (DoS) attack in the EHNets. In this paper, we propose
a novel countermeasure, called EYES, to the forwarding misbehavior of multiple colluding malicious nodes in the
realm of EHNets. Under the charge-and-spend harvesting policy, we first establish a set of adversarial scenarios,
analyze its forwarding operations, and identify vulnerable cases. The EYES consists of two schemes, SlyDog and
LazyDog, and cooperatively detects the forwarding misbehavior. In the SlyDog, each node actively disguises itself
as an energy harvesting node and stealthily monitors the forwarding operations of adjacent nodes. In the
LazyDog, however, each node periodically requests the number of overheard packets from its adjacent nodes and
validates any prior uncertain forwarding operation. The combination of two schemes can efficiently detect the
forwarding misbehaviors of colluding malicious nodes and quickly isolate them from the network. We also
present a simple analytical model and its numerical result in terms of detection rate. We evaluate the proposed
countermeasure through extensive simulation experiments using the OMNeT++ and compare its performance
with two existing schemes, the hop-by-hop cooperative detection (HCD) and Watchdog. Simulation results show
that the EYES provides 70–92% detection rate and achieves 23–60% lower detection latency compared to the
HCD and Watchdog. The EYES also shows a competitive performance in packet delivery ratio.

1. Introduction

Internet-of-Things (IoT) and its applications are rapidly pro-
liferating, where a myriad of multi-scale sensors and devices (later in
short, nodes) are seamlessly blended [1]. Nodes are resource con-
strained in terms of computing, storage, and battery power but they are
often required to operate a long-term sensing and communication in a
remote or unattended area. Since wireless communication could be
responsible for more than half of total energy consumption [2], a sig-
nificant amount of effort has been devoted to develop energy efficient
mechanisms in resource constrained networks [3]. Due to the limited
battery power, however, it is ultimately unavoidable to replace or re-
plenish batteries. In order to remove batteries or at least reduce the
frequency of replacing batteries, energy harvesting from an immediate
environment (e.g., solar, wind, thermal, kinetic, etc.) has been

becoming increasingly popular and is being deployed for IoT [4–6]. We
envision that an energy harvesting motivated network (EHNet), where
a set of self-sustainable nodes equipped with energy harvesting cap-
abilities communicate directly or indirectly via multi-hop relays, will be
a major part of ubiquitous computing and communication infra-
structure.

Due to the shared medium and lack of resource and centralized
coordination, however, EHNet is indeed vulnerable to a Denial-of-
Service (DoS) attack [7]. A malicious node compromised by an adver-
sary can easily overhear, duplicate, corrupt, or alter an on-flying
packet. In particular, the malicious node can also randomly or selec-
tively drop any incoming packet to disrupt network protocols and in-
terfere with on-going communications on purpose or strategically. Note
that it is not trivial to differentiate such a misbehavior (or attack) from
a temporal node failure or packet loss. Diverse countermeasures and
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their variants [8–21] have been proposed to avoid and/or detect the
misbehavior but they implicitly assume a battery-powered network.

In this paper, we investigate a forwarding misbehavior in EHNets,
where a set of self-sustainable nodes periodically harvests energy and
repeats on- and off-periods for communication. We identify a new type
of selective forwarding attacks, propose a cooperative countermeasure
to mitigate the forwarding misbehavior, and build a simple analytical
model of the countermeasure. In the proposed countermeasure, we
consider multiple malicious nodes that operate as legitimate nodes for
most of the time and drop any incoming packet during a vulnerable
period. Our major contribution is summarized in three-fold:

• First, we investigate a set of adversarial scenarios and analyze its
forwarding operations under the charge-and-spend energy harvesting
policy in EHNets. Then we identify four vulnerable scenarios and
their corresponding potential forwarding misbehaviors.

• Second, we propose a cooperative countermeasure to efficiently
detect the forwarding misbehavior in EHNets, called EYES, con-
sisting of two mechanisms: SlyDog and LazyDog. In the SlyDog, each
node actively disguises itself as an energy harvesting node but it in
fact monitors its adjacent nodes to detect the forwarding mis-
behavior of lurking deep malicious nodes. In the LazyDog, however,
each node periodically requests its adjacent nodes of a limited his-
tory of forwarding operations, and validates any prior uncertain
forwarding operation to detect the forwarding misbehavior.

• Third, we propose an analytical model of the EYES and show its
numerical results in terms of detection rate. We also revisit prior
detection approaches, hop-by-hop cooperative detection (HCD) [22]
and Watchdog [8], and modify them to work in EHNets. Both single
and two malicious nodes cases are applied to the HCD and
Watchdog, and no malicious node case is also considered as the
performance upper bound of packet delivery ratio. In addition, de-
tection strategies of forwarding misbehavior are comprehensively
compared in terms of six properties.

We conduct extensive simulation experiments using the OMNeT+
+ [23] for performance evaluation and analysis. Compared to the HCD
and Watchdog, the EYES can not only efficiently detect forwarding
misbehavior but also significantly improve the performance in terms of
detection rate, detection latency, and packet delivery ratio.

The rest of paper is organized as follows. Prior detection strategies
of forwarding misbehavior are reviewed and analyzed in Section 2.
Section 3 describes both system and adversarial models. The proposed
adversarial scenarios and countermeasure are presented in Sections 4
and 5, respectively. An analytical model of the proposed counter-
measure is presented in Section 6. Section 7 is devoted for performance
evaluation and analysis. In Section 8, we discuss the applicability of
proposed approach to other attacks and consider its possible enhance-
ments. Finally, we conclude the paper with future research direction in
Section 9.

2. Related work

Both Watchdog and Pathrater techniques [8,9] and their variants
have been widely deployed in different types of networks. A watchdog
technique detects a misbehaving node by overhearing its transmission
to see whether it forwards a packet with some maximum delay. Simple
watchdog and pathrater techniques are extended in implicit acknowl-
edgment and overhearing, in which each node monitors its neighbor
nodes communication activities, such as forwarding operations. Since
nodes are required to stay in an active mode, it is not feasible especially
in a battery-powered network because of non-negligible energy con-
sumption. In this section, we categorize and analyze existing detection
techniques against forwarding misbehaviors in terms of monitor-, ac-
knowledgment-, inducement-based, and other approaches.

2.1. Monitor-based approach

Each node observes the network condition and communication ac-
tivities, such as a channel condition, network traffic, or forwarding
operation of its adjacent nodes, and checks if there is any abnormality.
In the channel-aware detection (CAD) [14], both channel estimation
and traffic monitoring are conducted to identify a stand-alone attacker
in wireless mesh networks (WMNs). Each node monitors the commu-
nication activities of its adjacent nodes by observing downstream and
upstream network traffic and estimates packet loss rate. If a node shows
higher monitored packet loss rate than the sum of estimated packet loss
rate and its corresponding detection threshold, it is suspected as an
attacker. A channel-aware reputation system (CRS) [18] is an extended
version of the CAD, where each node maintains a reputation table to
evaluate the forwarding behavior of its adjacent nodes. This reputation
value is calculated based on the deviation of the normal packet loss rate
caused by the time- and location-variant channel quality and the link
layer collisions as well as the monitored packet loss rate during a long
term. The adjacent node is prosecuted as a malicious node if its re-
putation value is less than the predefined threshold value. Chae et al.
[24] proposes a countermeasure to on-off attacks with selective for-
warding, in which a forwarding misbehavior is seldom detected and is
confused with a temporary error. Each node monitors the forwarding
operation of its adjacent nodes and records good and bad behaviors
based on a dynamic sliding window, respectively. This scheme can re-
cognize a pattern of malicious node behavior and support to flexibly
design a system that can accept a certain level of security risk based on
the accumulated behaviors. In the HCD [22], each node records a
limited set of traces about forwarding operations and exchanges it with
its adjacent nodes to identify a forwarding misbehavior in EHNets. Each
node can gradually reduce the forwarding probability of malicious node
in order to exclude the malicious node from participating in the routing
operation. In the CRS with adaptive detection threshold (CRS-A) [25],
each node maintains a reputation table with adaptive detection
threshold to evaluate the forwarding behavior of its adjacent nodes in
wireless sensor networks (WSNs). The reputation value is calculated
based on the deviation of the monitored packet loss rate as well as the
estimated normal loss rate caused by the time- and location-variants
channel quality and the link layer collisions. The nodes with low re-
putation values are detected and isolated from the routing. A monitor-
based approach (CMD) [26] is proposed to mitigate the forwarding
misbehaviors in low power and lossy networks (LLNs), where each node
monitors the forwarding behaviors of the preferred parent node to
observe the packet loss rate, compares the observation result with the
collected packet loss rate from one-hop neighbor nodes, and detects the
forwarding misbehaviors of the preferred parent node.

2.2. Acknowledgment-based approach

The key operation is that the intermediate nodes located along the
forwarding path between source and destination (e.g., sink) are re-
sponsible for monitoring the forwarding operation of its next node and
sending an explicit message (i.e., acknowledgment (Ack) packet) to the
source. In [11] and its extension, called checkpoint-based multi-hop
acknowledgment scheme (CHEMAS) [12], a set of checkpoint nodes is
randomly selected from a source per packet basis and monitors the
forwarding operation by replying an Ack packet to the source in WSNs.
If an intermediate node located in the forwarding path does not receive
the required number of Ack packets, it suspects the next located node in
the path as a malicious node, generates an Alarm packet, and sends it
back to the source. However, since multiple number of checkpoint
nodes generate Ack packets, intermediate nodes may receive and for-
ward the excessive number of packets and consume non-negligible
amount of energy. A single checkpoint-based countermeasure (SCAD)
[21] is proposed to detect a selective forwarding attack in resource-
constrained WSNs, where a randomly selected single checkpoint node
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along the forwarding path is deployed to detect forwarding mis-
behaviors. The proposed countermeasure is integrated with timeout
and hop-by-hop retransmission techniques to efficiently cover un-
expected packet losses due to the forwarding misbehavior or bad
channel quality. A forwarding assessment based detection (FADE) [17]
is a variant of the CAD and detects a collaborative selective forwarding
attack in WMNs. After each node forwards a packet, it overhears a link-
layer acknowledgment and waits for a two-hop acknowledgment from
its downstream nodes. Each node also adds its acknowledging in-
formation towards the downstream nodes to a separate monitoring
packet originally sent from source.

2.3. Inducement-based approach

The basic idea is that a piece of information is hidden or a fake
information is utilized to lure the potential malicious nodes to show its
possible forwarding misbehavior. A cooperative bait detection scheme
(CBDS) [19] based on the dynamic source routing (DSR) is proposed to
detect both selective forwarding and blackhole attacks in mobile ad hoc
networks (MANETs). This approach is that a source node selects an
adjacent node and uses its address as a bait destination address to entice
a malicious node to send back a forged or fake route reply (RREP)
packet. Then the malicious node can be identified by using a reverse
tracing technique. In the sequence number based bait detection scheme
(SNBDS) [20], each node observes the difference between the sequence
numbers of the received RREP packets and that of stored in the routing
table based on the ad hoc on-demand distance vector routing (AODV) to
detect the next hop located node in MANETs. If the maximum differ-
ence is larger than the predefined threshold value, the next node is
added to a suspicious node table for malicious node discovery and
verification process by using fictitious destination address and desti-
nation sequence number. In the camouflage-based active detection
scheme (CAM) [27], each node hides its current operational status and
pretends not to overhear the on-going communications, but in fact
monitors the forwarding operations of its adjacent nodes to detect a
deep lurking malicious node in EHNets. Since malicious nodes are
seldom in harvest state and can selectively drop any incoming packet in
a short period of time, it is not trivial to detect the forwarding mis-
behavior.

2.4. Other approach

In [28], a fine-grained analysis (FGA) is conducted to investigate the
cause of packet loss. The FGA profiles wireless links between nodes as
well as their adjacent nodes by leveraging resident parameters based on
the received signal strength indicator and link quality indicator. Ac-
cording to the profiles, the FGA can determine whether packet loss is
caused by an attacker or not. An audit-based misbehavior detection
(AMD) [29] is proposed to isolate continuous or selective packet
droppers. The AMD integrates reputation management, trustworthy
route discovery, and identification of misbehaving nodes based on be-
havioral audits. Node behavior is evaluated based on per-packet basis,
without employing energy-expensive overhearing or intensive ac-
knowledgment techniques. A collaborative detection approach [30] is
proposed to countermeasure a selective forwarding attack, where each
node is monitored and evaluated by adjacent nodes in two time win-
dows. At the end of each time window, all monitored neighbor nodes
are evaluated by an introduction detection system (IDS) node and if an
attack was detected, a voting process is executed to identify a malicious
node.

In summary, most prior countermeasures rely on an implicit over-
hearing that requires nodes to stay in active state for an extended
period in battery-supported networks. Most explicit acknowledgment
based approaches also force intermediate nodes to generate and for-
ward a large number of packets (e.g., Ack packet), resulting in addi-
tional energy consumption. Little attention has been paid for self-

sustainable nodes in the realm of EHNets, where each node operates
under the charge-and-spend harvesting policy. The proposed counter-
measure deploys combined monitor- and inducement-based ap-
proaches.

3. System and adversarial models

In this section, we first present a system model in terms of energy
harvesting motivated node and its state, energy harvesting policy, and a
simple data forwarding approach. Then we present an adversarial
model in terms of a potential misbehavior of malicious node in the
network.

In this paper, we consider an energy harvesting motivated network
(EHNet), where each node is assumed to equip with an energy har-
vesting device to replenish its rechargeable battery [31] and its pro-
cessing power and memory storage are not a major concern. For ex-
ample, a piezoelectric fiber composite bi-morph (PFCB) W14 based
energy harvesting from an immediate environment (e.g., disturbance or
typical body movements) can generate sufficient power (i.e., 1.3 mW –
47.7 mW) for wireless sensors4 [34–36]. It is envisaged that multi-scale
piezo devices and integrated self-charging power cells (SCPCs) [37] will
enhance the efficiency of energy harvesting.

In EHNet, an energy harvesting process is modeled as a two-state
Markov process with active (sa) and harvest (sh) states. Each node stays
in either active or harvest state for a certain period of time, which is
exponentially distributed with a mean λa (e.g., between 50 and 80) or
λh (e.g., between 15 and 40) respectively, and changes to the other
state. In this paper, each node has the same λa or λh in active or harvest
state, respectively. Here, λa and λh are system parameters and their
changes and impact on the performance are observed in Section 7. Note
that frequent state changes incur a non-negligible on-off switch cost in
terms of energy consumption and operational delay. Thus, we also
adopt the charge-and-spend energy harvesting policy [22,27,38,39],
where a node in harvest state is unable to listen and receive any packet
until a certain level of energy is harvested. Although the node mini-
mizes its communication activity during harvest state, it periodically
broadcasts a one-hop State packet to prevent other nodes from mis-
takenly forwarding a packet to the nodes in harvest state. We observe
the impact of State packet intervals and number of neighbor nodes on
packet delivery ratio (PDR) in Fig. 1, where both uniform and ex-
ponential packet intervals are used. Short packet intervals show the low
PDR because frequently broadcasted State packets can be collided with
Data packets. As the number of neighbor nodes increases, the PDR re-
duces because more nodes may broadcast State packets in harvest state,
resulting in more collisions with Data packets. When the packet interval
is close to 1.0 (s), the PDR is still above 80% even with the large
number of neighbor nodes. This packet interval is acceptable without
significantly affecting the performance in EHNets.

When a node detects an event, it initiates to generate and forward a
data packet toward a sink. A simple broadcast-based forwarding [40]
can be deployed to deliver the data packet toward the sink. To realize
this, the sink broadcasts a one-time Hello packet piggybacked with a
number of hops (initially zero) during a network deployment phase.
Whenever a node receives the Hello packet, it increments the number of
hops by one and rebroadcasts the packet, only if it receives the packet
first or the packet has a shorter number of hops. Then each node can be
aware of its one-hop neighbor nodes and how many hops away from the
sink, and forward the Data packet to a node that is closely located to a
sink.

The primary goal of adversary is to attack service availability by

4 For instance, the IEEE 802.15.4-compliant Texas Instrument Chipcon CC2420 radio
[32] supports eight different transmission power levels ranging from 3 μW to 1mW. The
IEEE 802.11 a/b/g-compliant Cisco Aironet 340 and 350 series [33] also support four (1,
5, 10, and 30mW) and six (1, 5, 20, 30, 50, and 100mW) transmission power levels,
respectively.
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disrupting network protocols or interfering with on-going commu-
nications. An adversary is able to capture and compromise a legitimate
node to behave maliciously. A malicious node involved in packet for-
warding operation may selectively or strategically drop or forward any
packet to deafen a sink. The malicious node may also eavesdrop on an
on-flying packet and inject false information or modify its packet
header information to mislead network traffic. However, if a sender
authenticates a packet with a light-weight digital signature [41], a re-
ceiver can easily verify the packet and detect any modification. In this
paper, we consider a network, where there is at least more than one
neighbor node to forward a packet. Two sub-networks connected with a
single node are not considered because it can be a malicious node or a
single-point of failure. We assume that a malicious node has no energy
constraints and it can stay in active state for an extended period. In this
paper, we primarily focus on the selective forwarding attack and energy
harvesting motivated adversarial scenarios that cannot be detected by
digital signature and cryptographic techniques. We do not consider
cryptographic primitives.

4. Energy harvesting motivated attack scenarios and analyses

In this section, we investigate potential forwarding misbehaviors by
identifying a set of adversarial scenarios and observing its vulnerable
cases in EHNets. We present eight adversarial scenarios using a snap-
shot of network consisting of five energy harvesting enabled nodes in

Fig. 2, where two malicious nodes (nmA and nmB) are located along the
forwarding path, monitor network traffic, and collude selective for-
warding attacks together. The different states of legitimate and mal-
icious nodes corresponding to the adversarial scenarios is also pre-
sented in Table 1. Since the proposed adversarial scenarios are carefully
chosen by observing the interactions between legitimate and malicious
nodes in EHNets, we focus on the cases in which two malicious nodes
are located along the forwarding path in the network. This is primarily
because two malicious nodes can easily collude together and conduct
selective forwarding attacks without being detected. We do not solely
consider interleaved malicious nodes in the network, for example,
where each malicious node is located along the forwarding path every
other legitimate node. There are prior approaches [12,21] to counter-
measure the forwarding misbehavior of interleaved malicious nodes. In
addition, we expect that IoT and its variants, where highly populated
legitimate nodes are interconnected together for communications, will
reduce the ratio of malicious nodes (or compromised nodes) to legit-
imate nodes. However, we investigate how to countermeasure a simple
collusion with a small number of malicious nodes that can conduct
selective forwarding attacks and significantly impact the network per-
formance in this paper.

Suppose a node (na) forwards a Data packet to nc through inter-
mediate nodes, nb, n ,mA and nmB as shown in Fig. 2. nb and nmA are one-
hop neighbor nodes of na, after sending a Data packet, na can monitor
the subsequent forwarding operation of nb and nmA. nb is the common
neighbor nodes of na, n ,mA and n ,mB and it can overhear and monitor the
forwarding operation of all these three nodes. However, nb cannot

Fig. 1. The impact of uniform and exponential State packet intervals and
number of neighbor nodes.

Fig. 2. A set of adversarial scenarios and its vulnerable cases in the presence of malicious nodes in EHNets. Here, a malicious node and a node in harvest state are
marked as red and shade, respectively. Solid, dotted, and dash-dotted lines represent forwarding, overhearing, and periodic broadcast operations, respectively.

Table 1
The summary of states for legitimate and malicious nodes in the adversarial
scenarios.

na nmA nb nmB nc Scenario

Active Active Active Active Active Fig. 2(a)
Active Active Active Harvest Active Fig. 2(b)
Active Active Active Active Harvest Fig. 2(c)
Active Active Active Harvest Harvest Fig. 2(d)
Active Active Harvest Active Active Fig. 2(e)
Active Active Harvest Harvest Active Fig. 2(f)
Active Active Harvest Active Harvest Fig. 2(g)
Active Active Harvest Harvest Harvest Fig. 2(h)
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overhear the packet forwarding through nc, since nc is two-hop
neighbor node of nb and can only receive the Data packet from nmB.
Here, we implicitly assume that packet sender na is always in active
state, otherwise, it cannot send the Data packet. In order to see the
potential forwarding misbehavior, we show that na selects nmA as a
forwarding node. We also assume that nmA is always in active state,
otherwise, the packet sender na will select another active neighbor
node, e.g., nb, as a forwarding node. In this paper, for the sake of
simplicity, we focus on three nodes (nb , n ,mB and nc) and their states
(active and harvest), leading to eight representative adversarial sce-
narios. However, most forwarding misbehaviors can be covered and
categorized into one of our proposed adversarial scenarios. For ex-
ample, although we consider two forwarding nodes (e.g., nb and nmA), it
could be extended to multiple nodes mixed with normal and malicious
nodes. In order to see the potential forwarding misbehavior, we show
that na selects nmA as a forwarding node. Similarly, more than two
malicious nodes can consecutively be located for potential collusions.
Multiple normal and malicious nodes can be located around malicious
nodes and overhear on-flying packets. Note that we do not pursue a
formal proof for possible adversarial scenarios with any number of
nodes, which is out of scope of this paper.

4.1. Potential forwarding behaviors

We show two adversarial scenarios, where malicious nodes can
potentially show their forwarding misbehavior. First, when a packet
sender (e.g., na, n ,mA or nmB) forwards a received Data packet, its
neighbor nodes (e.g., na, nb, or nmA) can overhear and store it in its local
cache as shown in Fig. 2(a). If nmA drops the packet on purpose, nb
cannot overhear it within a timeout period and forwards its cached
copy to nmB. If na overhears the packet forwarded from nb, which is
different from the original forwarder (nmA), it suspects the forwarding
behavior of nmA. Thus, nmA does not drop the packet when na and nb are
in active state. When nmB forwards the packet to nc, both nb and nmA can
overhear it. Then nb assumes that nmB has successfully forwarded the
packet to the next hop, nc.

Second, nmB switches to harvest state on purpose and periodically
broadcasts a State packet as shown in Fig. 2(b). If nmA forwards a re-
ceived Data packet to n ,mB the packet will be lost because nmB is in
harvest state and unable to receive any incoming packet. However, this
forwarding misbehavior can be detected because nb is in active state
and can overhear the packet forwarded. Thus, nmA does not forward the
packet on purpose but holds it until nmB switches back to active state.
Instead nmA replies a Wait packet to the packet sender, na, to delay the
packet transmission. This Wait packet is used to inform the packet
sender of the state of next hop node, which is in harvest state and
cannot receive any incoming packet. Upon receiving the Wait packet, na
selects an alternative forwarding node, such as nb. If nc is in harvest
state instead of active, as shown in Fig. 2(d), nmA still need to perform
the same operations as mentioned above, otherwise, the forwarding
misbehavior can be easily detected.

4.2. Undetected vulnerable cases

In the following five adversarial scenarios, we show the forwarding
misbehaviors of malicious nodes that cannot be detected. First, suppose
nb is in harvest state and periodically broadcasts a State packet as shown
in Fig. 2(e). If nmA drops a received Data packet on purpose, na can
suspect nmA of the forwarding misbehavior when a timeout period ex-
pires. If nmA simply forwards the packet to n ,mB which will hold it
without forwarding to the next hop node, the packet will be lost
without being detected. Since nb is in harvest state and nc cannot
overhear the packet, the forwarding misbehaviors of nmA and nmB
cannot be detected.

Second, both nb and nmB are in harvest state and periodically
broadcast a State packet as shown in Fig. 2(f). Since only na can

overhear the packet, nmA simply forwards the packet to n ,mB resulting in
packet loss without being detected. Although na can overhear the
packet, the forwarding misbehavior of nmA cannot be detected. If nc is in
harvest state instead of active, as shown in Fig. 2(h), nmA can perform
same operations mentioned above to drop the packet without being
detected.

Third, nc is in harvest state and periodically broadcasts a State
packet as shown in Fig. 2(c). Since both na and nb are in active state, nmA
forwards a received Data packet to nmB. If nmB holds the packet without
forwarding to the next hop node, nb can suspect nmB of the forwarding
behavior when a timeout period expires. In case of when nc is in harvest
state, nmB simply forwards the packet to nc, resulting in packet loss
without being detected.

Lastly, both nb and nc are in harvest state and periodically broadcast
a State packet as shown in Fig. 2(g). nmB can either forward the packet
to nc or hold the packet without forwarding to the next hop node, re-
sulting in packet loss without being detected. This is because only nmA
can overhear the packet.

4.3. Lurking deep malicious nodes

Based on the aforementioned five undetected vulnerable cases, we
measure the number of dropped packets and how frequently malicious
nodes can collude together and conduct undetected forwarding mis-
behaviors in terms of attack time ratio (ATR), ,t

t
at
tot

in Fig. 3. Here, tat and
ttot are total attack time of undetected forwarding misbehaviors and
total observation time (e.g., 1000 (s)), respectively. tat is measured by
accumulating the periods when either adjacent node (nb) or receiver
(nc), or both of them are in harvest state as shown in Fig. 2(c), (e), (f),
(g) and (h). In Fig. 3(a), the ATR of nmA slightly increases from 5% to
10% as energy harvest rate increases. However, the ATR of two col-
luding malicious nodes (nmA and nmB) can quickly increase upto 24%. As
nodes stay in harvest state for longer period, the chance of malicious
nodes conducting the forwarding misbehaviors without being detected
increases. In Fig. 3(b), the number of dropped packets is measured
against energy harvest rate and packet injection rate (rpkt). More
number of packets are dropped with smaller rpkt = 0.25 (pkt/s). This is
because two colluding malicious nodes receive more packets with
smaller rpkt, resulting in more packets dropped due to undetected for-
warding misbehaviors.

5. The proposed countermeasure

We propose a countermeasure, called EYES, to efficiently detect
forwarding misbehaviors of colluding malicious nodes in the EHNets.
The proposed countermeasure consists of two schemes: SlyDog and
LazyDog. The EYES is different from the prior approaches, [8–18,21],
where each node only passively monitors any forwarding misbehavior
witnessed in an adversarial case for detection in the battery-powered
networks.

Fig. 3. The changes of attack time ratio and number of dropped packets against
energy harvest rate and packet injection rate.
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5.1. SlyDog: inducement-based detection

The basic idea of SlyDog is that each node actively disguises itself as
an energy harvesting node on purpose and pretends not to overhear any
on-flying packet. However, each node in fact stealthily monitors any
forwarding operation of its adjacent nodes to detect a lurking deep
malicious node. Here, the SlyDog is significantly extended from our
previous work, called CAM [27], to detect a collusion of malicious
nodes.

5.1.1. Basic operations
We present four basic operations and their corresponding informa-

tion to transceive and maintain in the SlyDog. First, when a node re-
ceives a Data packet, it randomly selects one of its adjacent nodes as a
forwarding node. If none of adjacent nodes is in active state, the node
replies a Wait packet to the prior packet sender and caches the Data
packet in its local storage. When the node receives a State packet from
an adjacent node in active state, it forwards the cached Data packet.
When a node switches its state, it broadcasts a one-time State packet. If
the node is in harvest state, however, it periodically broadcasts a State
packet. Since the node in harvest state is unable to receive any in-
coming packet based on the charge-and-spend harvesting policy, this
periodic State packet prevents its adjacent nodes from mistakenly for-
warding a packet. The node in active state does not periodically
broadcast a State packet. Here, a State packet consists of three compo-
nents: node id (nid), state (s ∈ {sa, sh}), and timestamp (tcur). When a
node receives a State packet, it records the packet in a state trace table
(ST). For example, when a node nb receives a State packet from na, it
updates the state of na (s), STb = STb ∪ [a, s, tcur]. If nb receives a State
packet from na again but the state of na has not been changed, it dis-
cards the packet without updating the table. The operations of SlyDog
are summarized in Fig. 5.

Second, each node also maintains an audit table (AT), where each
entry consists of five components: one-hop neighbor node’s id (sid),
two-hop neighbor node’s id (rid), and number of overheard packets sent
from one-hop neighbor node to two-hop neighbor node (op) during a
time interval between tbegin and tend. For example, when a node na
overhears a packet sent from its one-hop neighbor node (nb) to two-hop
neighbor node (nc), it sets tbegin to the current time and increases ATa[b,
c].op by one. When a node switches to harvest state, it sets tend to the
current time.

Third, when a node detects a forwarding misbehavior, it records a
number of forwarding misbehaviors of suspected node and updates its
monitor probability. In this paper, a monitor probability indicates how
actively a node monitors the forwarding operation of suspected node,
and it is used to decide whether to perform the SlyDog on the suspected
node. Initially, each node sets the equal monitor probability to all its
one-hop neighbor nodes (G*),

G
1
*
. Note that the rationale behind this

initialization is to consider a network density. In a dense network, the
probability decreases because more number of one-hop neighbor nodes
are available to monitor the forwarding operation of suspected node. In
a sparse network, however, the probability increases because a less
number of neighbor nodes are available. A set of monitor probabilities
is stored and updated in a monitor table (MT). Each entry ofMT consists
of three components: node id (nid), a number of detected forwarding
misbehaviors (cmis), and monitor probability (p).

Fourth, whenever a node detects a forwarding misbehavior, it in-
crements the number of detected forwarding misbehaviors of suspected
node by one and increases the monitor probability by δ. Here, δ is a
system parameter and its impact on the performance is observed in
Section 7. When the number of detected forwarding misbehaviors of a
suspected node reaches a threshold τ, the node broadcasts an Alarm
packet to its one-hop neighbor nodes to prevent the suspected node
from being selected as a forwardee node. This isolation operation of
malicious node is also summarized in Fig. 5.

5.1.2. Detection operations
Under the basic operations, we present detection operations of

SlyDog with a set of snapshots of networks in Fig. 4. First, suppose a
node nb is a legitimate node and overhears a Data packet sent from na to
nmA as shown in Fig. 4(a). Then nb checks the state of its one-hop
neighbor nodes based on the state table, STb. In Fig. 4(b), if a forwardee
node (nmB) is in harvest state, nb decides whether to perform the SlyDog
based on the monitor probability of n ,mA pmA. nb generates a random
number (e.g., rand[0, 1]) and if it is less than or equal to p ,mA then nb
performs the SlyDog on nmA and disguises itself as an energy harvesting
node. nb stealthily monitors the forwarding operation of nmA while
periodically broadcasting a State packet piggybacked with its harvest
state. In Fig. 4(c), when nmA overhears a harvest State packet from nb,
nmA believes that nb is in harvest state currently, which is the afore-
mentioned vulnerable case (see Fig. 2(f)). If nmA forwards the Data
packet to nmB without replying a Wait packet back to the packet sender
(na), this Data packet will be lost because nmB is in harvest state.
However, this forwarding misbehavior of nmA can be detected by nb. If
nb does not perform the SlyDog on n ,mA it stays in active state and
monitors the forwarding behavior of nmA. If nmA replies a Wait packet, it
is considered as a legitimate node. Upon overhearing the Wait packet,
nb broadcasts a State packet piggy backed with its active state and stops
performing the SlyDog on nmA.

Second, suppose both nb and nmB stay in active state as shown in

Fig. 4. The proposed SlyDog detection operations.

Fig. 5. The pseudo code of SlyDog.
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Fig. 4(d). Since nb is aware of the state of nmB and monitors the for-
warding behavior of its one-hop neighbor nodes, nmA will behave as a
legitimate node and forward a received Data packet to nmB. In Fig. 4(e),
nb overhears the packet sent from nmA to nmB and decides whether to
perform the SlyDog on nmB based on the monitor probability of n ,mB pmB.
If nb decides to perform the SlyDog, it disguises itself as an energy
harvesting node and periodically broadcasts a State packet piggybacked
with its harvest state. In Fig. 4(f), when nmB overhears a harvest State
packet from nb, it is the aforementioned vulnerable case (see Fig. 2(e) or
(g)). If nmB holds the Data packet without forwarding, nb can detect this
forwarding misbehavior since nb stealthily monitors the forwarding
operation of nmB. If nmB replies a Wait packet back to the packet sender
(nmA), it is considered as a legitimate node by nb. However, this

forwarding behavior can be suspected by nc because it is in active state
and can overhear the Wait packet. Major operations of the SlyDog are
summarized in Fig. 6.

5.2. LazyDog: monitor-based detection

The basic idea of LazyDog is that each node requests its one-hop
neighbor nodes to advertise the number of packets forwarded to its two-
hop neighbor nodes during a certain period of time. Since each node
can simply count and record the number of overheard or received
packets, this information can be used as a clue to detect the forwarding
misbehavior. For example, nb can overhear the packet sent from nmB to
nc, but it cannot make sure whether the packet has been successfully

Fig. 6. The pseudo code of SlyDog.
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received by nc because nb is not aware of the state of nc as shown in
Fig. 2(e).

5.2.1. Detection operations
Under the basic operation of SlyDog, we present detection opera-

tions of LazyDog with a set of snapshots of networks in Fig. 7. Since nb is
not aware of the state of nc, it requests nmB to broadcast the states of
one-hop neighbor nodes by sending a Statereq packet as shown in
Fig. 7(a). Then nb is aware of the active state of nc after nmB broadcasts
the Staterep packet, containing the states of one-hop neighbor nodes as
shown in Fig. 7(b). Then nb requests nmB to advertise the number of
packets forwarded to nc during a time period, ATb[mB, c].(tbegin, tend), by
sending a Pktreq packet as shown in Fig. 7(c). If nmB refuses to advertise
within a timeout period, nb suspects nmB of the forwarding misbehaviors
and increments MTb[mB].cmis by ATb[mB, c].op. However, if nmB adver-
tises, this can be overheard by both nb and nc. Then both nb and nc
compare the received advertisements with their number of overheard
packets and number of received packets from nmB during the time
period, respectively as shown in Fig. 7(d). If the difference is greater
than a predefined threshold value Detth , either nb or nc can detect the
forwarding misbehavior of nmB. Major operations of the LazyDog are
summarized in Fig. 8.

6. Analysis of the proposed countermeasure

In this section, we analyze the EYES in terms of detection rate of
malicious node in the EHNets. Based on the set of adversarial scenarios
observed in Section 4, a forwarding misbehavior of malicious node can
often be detected in the following three cases: (i) An adjacent node
overhears a Data packet which is forwarded to a node in harvest state;
(ii) An adjacent node does not overhear the Data packet forwarded
before the timeout expires; and (iii) An adjacent node receives an in-
consistent summary of Data packet forwarded. In the cases, two mal-
icious nodes consecutively located along the forwarding path between
the packet sender and the sink are assumed to monitor the network
traffic and collude selective forwarding attacks. A neighbor node lo-
cated within the communication range of the packet sender and two
consecutively located malicious nodes performs the EYES to detect a
potential forwarding misbehavior of two malicious nodes as shown in
Fig. 9. In this analysis, we also assume that a packet loss is primarily
caused by a bad channel quality. The packet loss rate is denoted as Cls.
For the sake of clarity in demonstrating the analysis process, we refer
Figs. 4 and 7 to analyze the detection rate of SlyDog and LazyDog,
respectively.

6.1. Detection rate of SlyDog

We conduct the analysis of SlyDog based on the scenarios used for
detection operations in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4(a)–(c), na is relaying a Data

packet (pkt[Data, a, mA]) to a malicious node, nmA. Then nmA colludes
with another malicious node, n ,mB which is in harvest state, to drop the
packet on purpose without being detected. There are six cases for nb to
detect any forwarding misbehavior:

(1) nb misses the pkt[Data, a, mA] and stays in active state; nmA replies
the pkt[Wait, mA, a] to na; and nb misses the pkt[Wait, mA, a] ⇒
normal

(2) nb misses the pkt[Data, a, mA] and stays in active state; nmA replies
the pkt[Wait, mA, a] to na; and nb overhears the pkt[Wait, mA, a] ⇒
normal

(3) nb overhears the pkt[Data, a, mA], performs the SlyDog on n ,mA and
changes to harvest state; nmA forwards the pkt[Data, mA, mB] to nmB;
and nb misses the pkt[Data, mA, mB] ⇒ detected as a packet loss

(4) nb overhears the pkt[Data, a, mA], performs the SlyDog on n ,mA and

Fig. 7. The proposed LazyDog detection operations.

Fig. 8. The pseudo code of LazyDog.

Fig. 9. A common neighbor node (e.g., nb) of na, n ,mA and nmB is located in the
dashed area and performs the EYES to detect a potential forwarding mis-
behavior of malicious nodes.
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changes to harvest state; nmA forwards the pkt[Data, mA, mB] to nmB;
and nb overhears the pkt[Data, mA, mB] ⇒ detected by the SlyDog

(5) nb overhears the pkt[Data, a, mA] but does not perform the SlyDog
on n ,mA and stays in active state; nmA replies the pkt[Wait, mA, a] to
na; and nb misses the pkt[Wait, mA, a] ⇒ detected as a packet loss

(6) nb overhears the pkt[Data, a, mA] but does not perform the SlyDog
on n ,mA and stays in active state; nmA replies the pkt[Wait, mA, a] to
na; and nb overhears the pkt[Wait, mA, a] ⇒ normal

In the SlyDog, cases (1), (2) and (6) are the forwarding operations of
legitimate node. However, cases (3)–(5) show the forwarding mis-
behaviors and the malicious node can be detected.

The probability of forwarding behavior shown in the cases (3)–(5)
can be expressed as P3, P4, and P5 below, respectively.

= −P C MT m p C(1 )· [ ]. · .ls A ls3 (1)

= − −P C MT m p C(1 )· [ ]. ·(1 ).ls A ls4 (2)

= − −P C MT m p C(1 )·(1 [ ]. )· .ls A ls5 (3)

The probability that there is at least one active adjacent node (i.e., nb)
of na, n ,mA and nmB can be expressed as,

= − −P P1 (1 ) .G a
r (4)

Here, r is the total number of adjacent nodes of na, n ,mA and nmB. Pa is
the probability of node staying in active state. Thus, the detection rate
for a malicious node nmA can be expressed as,

= + +

= − − +

P P P P P

P C MT m p C C

·( )

·(1 )·( [ ]. ·(1 ) ).
dt G

G ls A ls ls

3 4 5slyA

(5)

We also consider the cases shown in Fig. 4(d)–(f), where nmB is in
active state. There are additional nine cases for nb to detect any for-
warding misbehavior:

(7) nb misses the pkt[Data, a, mA] and stays in active state; nmA for-
wards the pkt[Data, mA, mB] to nmB; nb misses the pkt[Data, mA, mB]
and stays in active state; nmB forwards the pkt[Data, mB, c] to nc;
and nb misses the pkt[Data, mB, c] ⇒ normal

(8) nb misses the pkt[Data, a, mA] and stays in active state; nmA for-
wards the pkt[Data, mA, mB] to nmB; nb misses the pkt[Data, mA, mB]
and stays in active state; nmB forwards the pkt[Data, mB, c] to nc;
and nb overhears the pkt[Data, mB, c] ⇒ normal

(9) nb misses the pkt[Data, a, mA] and stays in active state; nmA for-
wards the pkt[Data, mA, mB] to nmB; nb overhears the pkt[Data, mA,
mB] and performs the SlyDog on n ,mB changes to harvest state; and
nmB holds the packet ⇒ detected by the SlyDog

(10) nb misses the pkt[Data, a, mA] and stays in active state; nmA for-
wards the pkt[Data, mA, mB] to nmB; nb overhears the pkt[Data, mA,
mB] but does not perform the SlyDog on nmB and stays in active
state; nmB forwards the pkt[Data, mB, c] to nc; and nb misses the pkt
[Data, mB, c] ⇒ detected as a packet loss

(11) nb misses the pkt[Data, a, mA] and stays in active state; nmA for-
wards the pkt[Data, mA, mB] to nmB; nb overhears the pkt[Data, mA,
mB] but does not perform the SlyDog on nmB and stays in active
state; nmB forwards the pkt[Data, mB, c] to nc; and nb overhears the
pkt[Data, mB, c] ⇒ normal

(12) nb overhears the pkt[Data, a, mA] and stays in active state; nmA
forwards the pkt[Data, mA, mB] to nmB; and nb misses the pkt[Data,
mA, mB] ⇒ detected as a packet loss

(13) nb overhears the pkt[Data, a, mA] and stays in active state; nmA
forwards the pkt[Data, mA, mB] to nmB; nb overhears the pkt[Data,
mA, mB], performs the SlyDog on n ,mB and changes to harvest state;
and nmB holds the packet ⇒ detected by the SlyDog

(14) nb overhears the pkt[Data, a, mA] and stays in active state; nmA
forwards the pkt[Data, mA, mB] to nmB; nb overhears the pkt[Data,
mA, mB] but does not perform the SlyDog on nmB and stays in active

state; nmB forwards the pkt[Data, mB, c] to nc; and nb misses the pkt
[Data, mB, c] ⇒ detected as a packet loss

(15) nb overhears the pkt[Data, a, mA] and stays in active state; nmA
forwards the pkt[Data, mA, mB] to nmB; nb overhears the pkt[Data,
mA, mB] but does not perform the SlyDog on nmB and stays in active
state; nmB forwards the pkt[Data, mB, c] to nc; and nb overhears the
pkt[Data, mB, c] ⇒ normal

The cases (9), (10), (12), (13), and (14) show the forwarding mis-
behaviors and the malicious node can be detected. The probability of
forwarding behavior shown in the cases (9), (10), (12), (13), and (14)
can be expressed as P9, P10, P12, P13, and P14 below, respectively.

= −P C C MT m p·(1 )· [ ]. .ls ls B9 (6)

= − −P C C MT m p C·(1 )·(1 [ ]. )· .ls ls B ls10 (7)

= −P C C(1 )· .ls ls12 (8)

= − −P C C MT m p(1 )·(1 )· [ ]. .ls ls B13 (9)

= − − −P C C MT m p C(1 )·(1 )·(1 [ ]. )· .ls ls B ls14 (10)

Thus, the detection rate for a malicious node nmB can be expressed as,

= + + + +

= − + −

P P P P P P P

P C C C MT m p

·( )

·(1 )·(2 (1 )· [ ]. ).
dt G

G ls ls ls B

9 10 12 13 14slyB

(11)

Finally, the detection rate of the SlyDog can be expressed as,

= +P P P .detect SlyDog dt dtslyA slyB (12)

6.2. Detection rate of LazyDog

We conduct the analysis of LazyDog based on the scenarios used for
detection operations in Fig. 7. An adjacent node (i.e., nb or nc) of
malicious node (i.e., nmB) compares its number of overheard or received
packets counted within a time period (tbegin, tend) with the number of
announcements counted by the malicious node. If the difference is
greater than a predefined threshold value Detth, the forwarding mis-
behaviors of malicious node are detected. Within the time period (tbegin,
tend), we assume that FmB number of packets are forwarded from nmB to
nc. FmB should be greater than the predefined threshold value Detth.
Otherwise, the detection rate is zero. We denote that Ob and Rc are the
number of packets overheard by nb sent from nmB to nc and the number
of packets received by nc sent from n ,mB respectively. Also Dc is the
number of dropped packets forwarded to nc in harvest state. Thus, the
maximum number of packets received by nc is FmB - Dc, which is re-
presented as Mrec n, c.

A malicious node nmB has two options to announce its counter value
of forwarded packets to nc: (i) M ,rec n, c to match with the counter value of
the number of received packets at nc; or (ii) F ,mB to match with the
counter value of the number of overheard packets at nb. We assume that
nmB will randomly choose one of options to match with the counter
value at nc or nb.

nb can be one of five states based on the counter value announced by
nmB:

(1) nmB announces FmB:
(a) (FmB - Detth) ≤ Ob ≤ FmB ⇒ normal
(b) 0 ≤ Ob < (FmB - Detth) ⇒ uncertain

(2) nmB announces Mrec n, c:
(a) Mrec n, c < Ob ≤ FmB ⇒ detected by the LazyDog
(b) (Mrec n, c - Detth) ≤ Ob ≤ Mrec n, c ⇒ good
(c) 0 ≤ Ob < (Mrec n, c - Detth) ⇒ uncertain

The probability that nb overhears at least Mrec n, c + 1 packets (case 2.a)
can be expressed as,
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However, nc can be one of four states based on the counter an-
nounced by nmB:

(3) nmB announces FmB:
(a) (FmB - Detth) ≤ Rc ≤ FmB ⇒ normal
(b) 0 ≤ Rc < (FmB - Detth) ⇒ detected by the LazyDog

(4) nmB announces Mrec n, c:
(a) (Mrec n, c - Detth) ≤ Rc ≤ Mrec n, c ⇒ normal
(b) 0 ≤ Rc < (Mrec n, c - Detth) ⇒ uncertain

The probability that nc receives the less than FmB - Detth number of
packets (case 3.b) can be expressed as,
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Thus, the detection rate of the LazyDog can be expressed as,

= +P P P
2

.detect LazyDog
a b2. 3.

(15)

In Fig. 10, we show the impact of monitor probability and the
number of dropped packets on the detection rate of the SlyDog and
LazyDog, respectively. In Fig. 10(a), the detection rate of SlyDog in-
creases linearly as the monitor probability increases, because the node
has more chances to perform the SlyDog on the suspected node and
detects more forwarding misbehaviors with larger monitor probability.
In Fig. 10(b), the number of dropped packets does not affect the de-
tection rate of LazyDog much. This is because it is hard to detect
whether the packets are dropped by malicious node or lost during the
transmission due to a bad channel quality.

In summary, we analyze the proposed approach by comprehensively
investigating the forwarding operation cases for potential forwarding
misbehavior and measure the detection rates. Since the proposed ana-
lysis is to estimate the performance trend, we conduct detail perfor-
mance evaluation through extensive simulation experiments in the
following section.

7. Performance evaluation

7.1. Simulation testbed

We conduct extensive simulation experiments using the OMNeT+
+ [23] to evaluate the performance of proposed approach. A
200 × 200 (m2) rectangular network area is considered, where 150
nodes are uniformly distributed. The communication range of each
node is 12.3 (m). The radio model simulates CC2420 with a normal data
rate of 250 Kbps [42], and the channel error rate is set to 5%. A single
node generates data traffic with injection rate 0.33 or 0.66 (pkt/s) and

the data packet size is 1 KB. The inter-arrival time of traffic is assumed
to be exponentially distributed. The total simulation time is 1000 s. The
periods of active and harvest states vary between 50–80 (s) and 15–40
(s), respectively. In the proposed approach, two malicious nodes are
consecutively located along the forwarding path between the packet
sender and the sink, in which malicious nodes are assumed to monitor
network traffic and local network condition, and perform selective
forwarding attacks cooperatively.

For performance comparison, we compare our proposed schemes,
EYES, with a hop-by-hop cooperative detection scheme, called HCD
[22], which is the first countermeasure to selective forwarding attack in
EHNets. The EYES is also compared with the well-known scheme,
Watchdog [8]. We adjust and implement the Watchdog in the EHNets,
where a single and two malicious nodes are consecutively located,
denoted as 1-M and 2-M, respectively. Here, a malicious node is set to
randomly drop received packets with 30% dropping rate in the HCD
and Watchdog. The simulation parameters are summarized in Table 2.

7.2. Simulation results

We measure the performance in terms of detection rate, detection
latency, packet delivery ratio (PDR), energy consumption, and monitor
probability by changing key simulation parameters, including energy
harvest time (th), the number of malicious node, and monitor prob-
ability (δ).

7.2.1. Detection rate
We first measure the detection rate by changing harvest time (th),

packet injection rate (rpkt) and δ in Fig. 11(a) and (b). In Fig. 11(a), as th
increases with rpkt = 0.33 (pkt/sec), the detection rates of both EYES
and HCD increase while that of the Watchdog decreases. In the
Watchdog, each node passively changes its state between active and
harvest and monitors the forwarding behavior only during active state.
As th increases, more nodes stay in harvest state for longer time period
and the detection rate decreases even though malicious nodes can drop
packets with 30% dropping rate. Thus, lower detection rate is observed
with two malicious nodes located consecutively in the forwarding path,
because more packets are dropped by two malicious nodes and these
forwarding misbehaviors cannot be detected. Both EYES and HCD show
higher detection rate than that of the Watchdog in high th. This is be-
cause the SlyDog can actively disguise each node as an energy har-
vesting node and monitor any forwarding behavior of its adjacent
nodes, or exchange the trace information with its adjacent nodes and
detect more forwarding misbehaviors. In particular, the EYES shows
higher detection rate than that of the HCD because prior uncertain
packet forwarding operations can be verified by the LazyDog, and more
forwarding misbehaviors can be detected. In the HCD, the detection
rate increases slowly compared to that of the EYES, because the for-
warding probability of the malicious node is reduced whenever a

Fig. 10. The detection rates against monitor probability and the number of
dropped packets. Here, r = 3, Pa = 67%, Cls = 5%, Detth = 2, and FmB = 10.

Table 2
Simulation parameters.

Parameter Value

Network size 200 × 200 m2

Number of nodes 150
Number of malicious nodes along the route 1 or 2
Channel error rate 5%
Radio data rate 250 Kbps
Packet injection rate 0.33 or 0.66 pkt/s
Packet size 1 KB
Packet drop rate of HCD and Watchdog 30%
Radio range 12.3m
Radio model CC2420
Simulation time 1000 s
Active time period 50–80 s
Harvest time period 15–40 s
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forwarding misbehavior is detected. Since the malicious node seldom
receives the packet, its forwarding misbehaviors can be significantly
reduced. In the EYES, the detection rate increases as δ increases. This is
because the monitor probability (p) increases quickly with larger δ and
thus, nodes have more chances to disguise themselves as an energy
harvesting node and detect more forwarding misbehaviors. In
Fig. 11(b), overall detection rates of the EYES and HCD increase with
rpkt = 0.66 (pkt/s), because more packets are forwarded to malicious
node with larger rpkt and then more packets are dropped by malicious
node but its forwarding misbehaviors can be detected by the EYES and
HCD. The EYES shows the best performance as th increases compared to
that of the HCD and Watchdog.

7.2.2. Detection latency
Second, the detection latency is measured by changing th, rpkt, and δ

in Fig. 11(c) and (d). As th increases, more nodes are in harvest state and
more vulnerable cases are witnessed as observed in the adversarial
scenarios in Fig. 2(c), (e), (f), (g) and (h). In Fig. 11(c), the EYES
achieves the lowest detection latency compared to that of the HCD and
Watchdog. This is because adjacent nodes of malicious nodes can dis-
guise themselves as an energy harvesting node, counterfeit vulnerable
cases, and finally detect more forwarding misbehaviors. With higher δ,
the detection latency decreases because nodes can frequently disguise
themselves and monitor any forwarding operation. The LazyDog also
helps to reduce the detection latency by detecting the uncertain for-
warding operation of malicious nodes. The EYES can also quickly

isolate malicious nodes from the network. Unlike the EYES, the HCD
shows higher detection latency for entire th. In the HCD, each packet
sender can detect the forwarding misbehavior of suspected node only
after receiving a Mode5 packet broadcasted from its adjacent nodes.
Upon receiving the Mode packet, the sender updates the states of its
neighbor nodes and searches whether there was any forwarding op-
eration while any forwardee node was in harvest state. The Watchdog
shows the highest detection latency because nodes can only detect the
forwarding misbehavior in active state. In Fig. 11(d), overall detection
latencies decrease with higher packet injection rate 0.66 (pkt/sec),.
However, the EYES achieves the best performance and its detection
latency decreases quickly compared to that of the HCD and Watchdog.

7.2.3. Packet delivery ratio
Third, we measure the packet delivery ratio (PDR) by varying th,

rpkt, and δ in Fig. 12. In this paper, we deploy a no malicious node case
under different rpkt, denoted as 0-M, to see the upper bound of average
PDR (about 98% or more). In 0-M, every node cooperatively forwards
the received packet to the sink. The Watchdog is not sensitive to th and
packet injection rate but to packet dropping rate (i.e., 30%), and its
PDR is fluctuating between 68% and 47% with a single (1-M) and two
(2-M) malicious nodes, respectively. This is because the malicious node
can stay in active state for an extended period but it only randomly
drops with 30% packet drop rate. In Fig. 12(a), the EYES with one (1-M)
and two (2-M) malicious nodes shows higher and lower PDR than that
of the HCD with a single malicious node, respectively. This is because
two malicious nodes located consecutively can collude together and
intentionally drop more packets without being detected. Unlike the
Watchdog, the HCD can reduce the number of forwarding misbehaviors
by decreasing the probability of malicious node being chosen as a for-
warder node. Thus, the HCD shows higher PDR than that of the
Watchdog with a single malicious node. The HCD also shows lower PDR
than that of the EYES with a single malicious node. This is because the
malicious node only performs the undetected forwarding operation in
the EYES, while the malicious node in the HCD randomly drops the
received packet with 30% packet drop rate. In Fig. 12(b), overall PDRs
decrease with higher packet injection rate (i.e., 0.66 (pkt/s)) because
more packets are dropped by malicious nodes due to more number of
generated packets in the network.

7.2.4. Energy consumption
Fourth, we measure energy consumption in terms of the number of

overheard forwarding misbehaviors of malicious nodes [43] in
Fig. 13(a) and (b). An overheard forwarding misbehavior occurs when a
malicious node forwards a packet to a legitimate node which is in
harvest state, resulting in packet loss. As th increases, malicious nodes
have more chances to forward packets to the nodes in harvest state and
reveal forwarding misbehaviors frequently in Fig. 13(a). However, this
forwarding misbehavior can be detected by the SlyDog and then the
energy consumption of detection increases. With larger δ, nodes have
more chances to disguise themselves as an energy harvesting node,
monitor any forwarding misbehavior, and consume more energy. In
Fig. 13(b), more energy consumption is observed with higher packet
injection rate, because more packets are dropped by malicious nodes
but these forwarding misbehaviors can be detected, which consumes
more energy. Thus, the EYES can efficiently utilize the harvested energy
to monitor and detect the forwarding misbehaviors of malicious nodes.

7.2.5. Monitor probability
Fifth, we observe the changes of monitor probability (p) in the

presence of two malicious nodes with different weights (δ = 0.03 or
0.05) over the simulation period in the EYES as shown in Fig. 13(c).

Fig. 11. The performance impact against energy harvest rate, number of mal-
icious nodes, packet injection rate, and δ.

Fig. 12. The packet delivery ratio against energy harvest rate, packet injection
rate, and δ.

5 In [22], a node broadcasts a Mode packet whenever it changes its state. This is similar
to a State packet in this paper.
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Whenever a node detects a forwarding misbehavior, it increases the
monitor probability (p) of suspected node by δ. With larger δ, malicious
nodes are monitored more often and thus, there are more chances of
their forwarding misbehaviors detected, leading to a quick isolation
from the network. For example, the monitor probabilities of malicious
nodes nmA and nmB (see Fig. 4(a)) reach to 1.0 at 580 and 180 s with δ=
0.05, respectively. This indicates that any forwarding operation of two
malicious nodes is suspected and monitored. Note that the monitor
probability of nmB reaches to 1.0 earlier than that of nmA with different
δ. Since the prior packet sender of nmB is n ,mA nmB tends to perform more
forwarding misbehaviors for possible collusion.

7.2.6. Impact of harvest time and δ
Finally, we measure the total time periods of nodes staying in active

and harvest states in the HCD and EYES by changing th and δ over the
simulation period as shown in Fig. 14(a), (b), and (c). In the HCD, since
each node does not perform any monitoring operation during the har-
vest state, total harvest time period increases linearly as th increases in
Fig. 14(a). In the EYES, however, total harvest time period in Fig. 14(b)
increases quickly compared to that of the HCD in Fig. 14(a). Since
nodes actively disguise themselves as an energy harvesting node and
pretend not to overhear, longer harvest time period is observed in the
EYES. In Fig. 14(b) and (c), more harvest time period is observed with
larger δ (i.e., 0.05). This is because larger δ increases the monitor
probability quickly and thus, more nodes frequently disguise them-
selves as an energy harvesting node.

8. Discussion

In this section, we first investigate the proposed approach by con-
sidering its features, constraints, and explore possible extensions. Then
we also investigate the applicability of the proposed approach to other
attacks in EHNets.

8.1. Features, constraints, and potential enhancements

We discuss the EYES in terms of its features, constraints, and pos-
sible extensions for improvement. The EYES is designed with three
desirable features. First, each node can actively disguise itself as an
energy harvesting node to stealthily monitor the forwarding operation
of its adjacent nodes. This active detection technique can detect more
forwarding misbehaviors and thus, the malicious node can quickly be
excluded from participating the forwarding operation in the network.
Second, the monitor probability indicates how actively a node monitors
the forwarding operation of suspected node, and it increases when a
forwarding misbehavior is detected. This incremental monitor prob-
ability can significantly increase the detection rate and reduce the de-
tection latency simultaneously. This is because nodes have more
chances to disguise themselves as an energy harvesting node and detect
more forwarding misbehaviors. Third, since the node cannot make sure
whether the forwarded packet from its adjacent nodes has been suc-
cessfully received by its two-hop neighbor nodes, each node periodi-
cally requests its adjacent nodes to broadcast the number of forwarded
packets to its two-hop neighbor nodes. Thereby, any prior uncertain
forwarding operation can be verified.

In the EYES, there are a few constraints that need to be further
considered. First, the major detection operation of the SlyDog is based
on an implicit monitoring technique. In case of a sparse network, if na
only has one forwarding node nmA which colludes with n ,mB it would be
hard to detect any forwarding misbehavior of nmA in Fig. 4. This is
because there are no other neighbor node except for na to observe the
forwarding misbehavior of nmA. Second, due to the nature of charge-
and-spend energy harvesting policy, malicious nodes still have a chance
to perform forwarding misbehaviors without being detected, if their
neighbor nodes have to switch to harvest state.

To see the full potential of the EYE, we plan to investigate the fol-
lowings for extensions.

Fig. 13. The energy consumption and monitor probability against energy harvest rate, packet injection rate, and δ.

Fig. 14. The performance of total active and harvest time periods against energy harvest rate and δ.
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8.1.1. Dummy packets
In the SlyDog, each node actively pretends not to overhear the on-

going communications of its adjacent nodes, but in fact monitors the
forwarding activities to detect a lurking deep malicious node. The
monitor probability of the suspected node increases if the forwarding
misbehavior is detected, and the suspected node has more chances to be
monitored later. Thus, we plan to extend the SlyDog for the packet
sender to intentionally distribute dummy packets [44] to the suspected
node when there is no on-going communication. Then we can lure the
suspected node to reveal its forwarding misbehavior.

8.1.2. Bypass retransmission
We also plan to deploy a bypass retransmission technique in the

SlyDog to quickly recover unexpected packet losses caused by the for-
warding misbehavior. For example, if a node detects a forwarding
misbehavior or packet drop from a suspected node, it retransmits its
cached data packet by selecting an alternative forwarding path [45,46]
to prevent the suspected node from participating the forwarding op-
eration.

8.2. Applicability to other attacks

We also investigate the proposed approach whether it can be ap-
plicable to two other well-known attacks: (i) limited transmission
power attack; and (ii) receiver collisions attack [8].

8.2.1. Limited transmission power attack
A malicious node may drop a packet on purpose by transmitting it

with reduced transmission power to exclude a legitimate next-hop node
from its communication range. This attack is similar to a selective
forwarding attack and it can be detected by the EYES. For example,
suppose nmA forwards a data packet to nmB in Fig. 4(e). nb overhears this
packet transmission, chooses not to perform the SlyDog on n ,mB and
stays in active state. Then nmB may forward the packet by carefully
reducing the communication range that does not reach to nc but the
packet can be overheard by nb. In the LazyDog, since nb periodically
requests its adjacent node (i.e., nmB) to advertise the number of packets
forwarded to its two-hop neighbor nodes (i.e., nc), this forwarding
misbehavior can be detected by either nb or nc.

8.2.2. Receiver collisions attack
A malicious node may create a packet collision at the receiver on

purpose by simultaneously sending any packet with the packet sender.
It is not trivial to avoid this receiver collisions attack but this attack can
be detected by the EYES. For example, suppose na sends a Data packet
to nmA and nmB also simultaneously sends any packet to nmA in Fig. 4(d).
Then nmA fails to receive the Data packet due to the collision. In the
EYES, after nb overhears the packet transmission from na to n ,mA nb will
monitor the following forwarding operation of nmA no matter whether it
performs the SlyDog on nmA. Since the Data packet is lost at n ,mA nb
cannot overhear it forwarded from nmA before its timer expires. Thus, nb
will prosecute the forwarding misbehavior of nmA.

In summary, we compare the proposed approach with recent de-
tection approaches and summarize their properties in Table 3, extended
from [21].

9. Concluding remarks

In this paper, we investigated the forwarding misbehavior and its
countermeasure in the realm of EHNets. Under the charge-and-spend
harvesting policy, a set of adversarial scenarios is created and analyzed,
and its potential vulnerabilities are also identified. We proposed a
countermeasure, called EYES, to efficiently detect the forwarding mis-
behaviors of multiple malicious nodes in the EHNets. The EYES is the
combination of inducement- and monitor-based approaches to quickly
identify the lurking deep malicious nodes and isolate them from the
network. Extensive simulation results show that the EYES provides
70–92% detection rate and achieves 23–60% lower detection latency
compared to the HCD and Watchdog. The EYES also shows a compe-
titive performance in PDR.
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